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Minor Hotels Announces Anantara Convento di Amalfi Grand Hotel to 
Open on Italy’s Prestigious Amalfi Coast  

 
Bangkok, January 2023: Continuing Minor Hotels’ European expansion, Anantara Grand 
Hotel Convento di Amalfi will open in Spring 2023 following extensive restoration and 
renovation works. The heritage hotel, occupying a 13th-century monastery and former 
Cappuccini Friars Convent, will be lovingly restored to its original glory. The historic property 
will reveal new-look accommodation, refreshed dining concepts and a completely redesigned 
spa, all perched on a clifftop 80 metres above the sea level with spectacular views of the 
Mediterranean Coast.  
 
Respecting the original materials and designs of the 800-year building, Minor Hotels will 
carefully balance conservation, maintenance and restoration to preserve the original 
appearance of the façade while injecting the interiors with warmth and volume. During the 
renovation, the rooms and public spaces at Anantara’s new property in Amalfi will be 
rejuvenated, with the on-property late Baroque church – a popular destination for wedding 
ceremonies – getting a light refresh to its heritage marble altar and Majolica floor. 
 
To convey continuity and heritage, the property’s 51 rooms and suites will see existing tiled 
flooring, vaulted ceilings and lime-washed walls carefully preserved. Anantara’s signature 
hospitality experience, in the meanwhile, will be created through the addition of rich textiles, 
sculptural furniture, locally-sourced contemporary art and the latest in high-tech comforts. The 
suites will retain their vast terraces with plunge pools and sweeping views of the coast, while 
the resort’s swimming pool area will be redesigned with custom-made furniture.  
 
The Bar and Lounge area on reception level will be transformed with contemporary lighting, 
statement rugs made from natural fibres, and comfortable low-slung furniture in cream hues. 
At the main restaurant serving traditional Mediterranean flavours and wood-fired pizza, 
dramatic latticed metal dividers and monastic boiserie panels will be added for a visual 
separation from the lounge area and to create a more intimate atmosphere for the diners.  
 
After the renovation, a new travertine-clad Anantara Spa will reopen with a total of three 
treatment rooms offering healing therapies and beauty treatments amid soothing surrounds 
and a décor infused with monastic spirituality. The resort’s ungraded leisure facilities will also 
include a sea-facing spa relaxation area and a fully equipped gym for quality workouts with 
coastal views. 
 
“We are thrilled to soon be able to welcome Anantara guests to one of Italy’s most iconic 
properties as part of our expansion into Europe,” said Dillip Rajakarier, CEO of Minor Hotels. 
“We are taking great care to restore the 800-year-old building to strict historic-preservation 
guidelines while adding a contemporary look and feel to the rooms and public areas, as well 



as making sure that every guest experience at Anantara Convento di Amalfi Grand Hotel is 
exceptional.” 

Anantara Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi is the second Anantara property in Italy after the 
recent announcement of Anantara Palazzo Naiadi Rome Hotel, and the brand’s eighth in 
Europe. For more information about Anantara Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi, call xx or email 
xx. 
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Editor’s Notes  
About Minor Hotels:  
Minor Hotels is an international hotel owner, operator and investor currently with more than 530 hotels 
in operation. Minor Hotels passionately explores new possibilities in hospitality with a diverse portfolio 
of properties designed intelligently to appeal to different kinds of travellers, serving new passions as 
well as personal needs. Through our Anantara, Avani, Oaks, Tivoli, M Collection, NH Collection, NH, 
nhow, Elewana, Marriott, Four Seasons, St. Regis, Radisson Blu and Minor International properties, 
Minor Hotels operates in 56 countries across Asia Pacific, the Middle East, Africa, the Indian Ocean, 
Europe, South America and North America.  
  
With dynamic plans to expand existing brands and explore strategic acquisitions throughout 
opportunistic markets, Minor Hotels pursues a vision of a more passionate and interconnected world.    
  
Minor Hotels is part of the GHA DISCOVERY loyalty programme, enabling travellers to savour every 
moment at home or away, while being recognised and rewarded at participating hotels and resorts 
worldwide. For more information, please visit www.ghadiscovery.com.  
  
For more information, please visit www.minorhotels.com.   
 
About Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas 
Anantara is a luxury hospitality brand for modern travellers, connecting them to genuine places, people and stories 
through personal experiences, and providing heartfelt hospitality in the world’s most exciting destinations. The 
collection of distinct, thoughtfully designed luxury hotels and resorts provides a window through which to journey 
into invigorating new territory, curating personal travel experiences. 
 
From cosmopolitan cities to desert sands to lush islands, Anantara connects travellers to the indigenous, grounds 
them in authentic luxury, and hosts them with passionate expertise. The portfolio currently boasts over 40 stunning 
hotels and resorts located in Thailand, Maldives, Indonesia, Vietnam, China, Cambodia, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, 
Mauritius, Seychelles, Mozambique, Zambia, UAE, Qatar, Oman, Tunisia, Portugal, Spain, Hungary and Italy, with 
a pipeline of future properties across Asia, the Middle East and Europe. 
 
For more information on Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas, please visit www.anantara.com.  
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/anantara; Twitter and Instagram: @anantara_hotels 
 
 
For media enquiries, please contact:    
Camilla Coburn Davis   
Cluster Director of PR – Anantara Europe     
E: cdavis@anantara.com  
 
Natasha Rhymes  
Group Director PR & Communications   
E: nrhymes@minor.com  
  



 


